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tHE impEtuS fOr tHiS Study came from a question posed by children’s aid Foundation of canada in 
the fall of 2016: “what impact does our post-secondary funding have on the youth we serve?” From that 
question, this evaluation emerged. the child welfare Institute is pleased and honoured to partner with the 
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our future. the report findings underscore that our role is to provide them with any and all the opportunities 
and supports that will aid them in reaching their goals.   

our task at the child welfare Institute was to analyze the data in order to understand what difference, if any, 
post-secondary funding makes to youth in permanent care. as the findings show, post-secondary supports 
make significant and important differences to the lives of these youth, to their future opportunities, as well 
as to improving their children’s prospects.    
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a mESSagE frOm  
chIldRen’s aId FoundatIon  
oF canada 

cHildrEN’S aid fOuNdatiON Of caNada is pleased to release this report examining our Post-second-
ary education (Pse) Program. the Pse Program is an integral part of our overall education strategy and our 
mission to improve the lives of children and youth in the child welfare system by removing barriers and pro-
viding access to opportunities. the program has been supporting young people in their academic pursuits in 
toronto since 1995 and at a national level since 2008. since 1995, the Foundation has awarded $12.3 million 
to students through 4,304 donor-funded scholar ships, bursaries and other awards from the Foundation.

at children’s aid Foundation of canada, we are committed to using evidence to inform high quality program 
development and execution. this evaluation of our Post-secondary education Program has been able to ad-
vance our understanding of the impact of post-secondary education funds for students and where program 
improvements could be made. the data and insights arising from this report will inform our fundraising, 
grants and programs for years to come. 

the Pse Program would not be possible without the heartfelt and longstanding commitment of our donors 
who are empowering students to realize their dreams. the Foundation is committed to stewarding donor 
funds and ensuring that they are being invested in the best ways to help children and youth. 

we hope that others within the field of child welfare will also be able to learn from the study and the data 
and that the report stimulates discussion on the importance of Pse supports for all youth in care.

Finally, we would like to thank the students who have shared their experiences with us through this study. the 
time and insights you have shared will help us to improve our programs to help you achieve your post-sec-
ondary education goals. You should be tremendously proud of your resilience and your accomplishments.

a copy of the full report can be found on our website cafdn.org/about-us/publications-and-financials or 
the child welfare Institute’s website childwelfareinstitute.torontocas.ca
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WHat WE did

In 2017, children’s aid Foundation of canada (Foundation) partnered with the child welfare Institute to 
study the effects of Foundation support on young people who were in permanent care and who received 
donor funding to pursue a post-secondary education.

since 1995, the Foundation has awarded $12.3 million to students through 4,304 donor-funded scholar-
ships, bursaries and other awards from the Foundation. the $6.3 million in grants awarded to 903 students  
between 2005-2006 and 2014-2015 represent:

• 1,231 scholarships
• 638 bursaries
• 189 graduation awards
• 69 HSBC Youth Opportunity Fund grants
• 150 grants to students for textbooks, equipment or laptops

It is a well-known fact that education can elevate young people above the circumstances they were born 
into. Research also shows that an education is much more than better jobs and financial stability. education 
is a protective factor and it can help young people overcome the devastating effects of childhood mal-
treatment on other markers of well-being, like their physical and mental health. For child welfare-involved 
youth who received post-secondary supports, the overarching study question was: “What impact does our 
post-secondary funding have on the youth served by the foundation?”

to answer that question, the 903 youth who received Foundation support between 2005-2006 and 2014-
2015 were surveyed and asked how funding helped them and how they’re doing today. the study was limited 
to this time period due to the declining quality of contact information for students. Responses were received 
from a statistically valid sample of 182 youth. also interviewed were foster parents, child welfare staff, Foun-
dation staff and volunteers. the study found that donor support does make a difference academically and 
it makes a difference in other key ways. For example, the simple action of awarding support is significant in 
that the action sends an important message to the youth that somebody believes in them, someone sees 
their potential even when they may not see it in themselves. social determinants of health factors were used 
to explore common indicators of health and well-being. the report has been written as a research summary 
of the evaluation and is organized by the five research questions that guided the study:

1. what are the characteristics of the population of youth receiving Pse support?
2. where are the youth who received funding, today?
3. what is the impact on youth who receive Pse support?
4. how can the Foundation improve the Pse Program going forward?
5.  are there common indicators the Foundation can employ that aid in impact measurement  

of the Pse program going forward?

Post-secondary  
education  
Program review

ExEcutivE Summary
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WHat WE kNOW

a vast amount of literature exists on the very poor outcomes young people who grew up in care typically 
experience in comparison to their community peers.  

WHat WE fOuNd

the study results found donor support is transforming young people’s lives. areas explored were the 
journey students took through primary and secondary school, when and why they made the decision to 
attend post-secondary, their path transitioning out of care, and their experiences during post-secondary 
school. 

•  Positive Impacts: overall, this research finds the Foundation programs yielded positive impacts in the lives 
of these youth. For example,

• 92% of students graduated or are on track to graduate from post -secondary studies;
• foundation support had a transformative effect on young people’s health and well-being;
• 91% describe themselves as thriving. 

“without the financial help I wouldn’t have been able to pursue my master’s degree. [It was not] only 
the financial aspect [that helped] but also the feeling that someone is investing in me and cares and 
wants me to do well – [this] was a huge motivation to do well in school.” Y184

•  Higher Academic Performance: students overwhelmingly reported that Foundation support made  
important and significant difference in their ability to succeed at school:

• 98% reported support helped them academically
• 85% reported support was critical to their ability to attend school 
• 1.45 degrees/programs completed per youth (average)
• 18% have completed a graduate program
• 92% reported gains (e.g., improved school attendance & attitude to studies, fewer work hours)

° OacaS gateway to Success cycle three (2014)
* uS data (frayer, Jordan & devooght, 2017)

yOutH  
frOm carE

OutcOmES cOmmuNity  
yOutH

  Education
 46% graduate from secondary school° 83%
 < 3% earn a Post-secondary degree by age 25 *  28%

  Employment
 46% employed at age 26 * 80%
 70% at age 26 earned employment income  in previous year *  94%

  income
 45% experience at least 1 economic hardship * 18%

  Housing
 9% have their own residence by age 26 * 30%
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•  Improved Quality of Life and Well-Being. the support the youth received had a multiplying effect into 
other areas of their health and well-being today:

• 80% reported better social connections
• 76% of youth are either employed or in school
• For youth who are employed and not in school, 79% describe their employment as stable
• 92% describe their housing as stable
• 90% have close friends they can count on
• 90% describe their physical and mental health as good
• 81% reported improved emotional well-being as a result of Foundation support
• 33% said they would not have been able to attend school without Foundation support 

“I would have been so stressed without Foundation support. It saved me financially. It helped me pay 
for school, transportation, food, housing and sustain a living since I was a sole support parent.” Y137

In summary, this evaluation has provided the Foundation, its community partners, such as others in the child 
welfare sector, governments, philanthropists, policy makers, academics, the non-profit community, its do-
nors and most importantly, the child welfare involved youth with research evidence on the key short-term 
and long-term benefits of post-secondary supports.   

WHat WE Will dO

Informed by the findings, the Foundation crafted recommendations to better support youth from care to  
achieve their post-secondary education (Pse) goals and to help more youth reach this milestone.

r1    increase secondary school graduation rates
many more youth from care could benefit from Pse but currently only 46% in ontario graduate from sec-
ondary school (national statistics for youth from care are unavailable). Results of the Pse Review highlight 
a number of factors that led students to graduate that could be expanded or built-upon for youth in care. It 
is recommended that the Foundation, its partners and supporters work to increase secondary school grad-
uation rates.

r2    provide flexible support to ensure post-secondary success
Youth from care face many barriers in their lives. we recommend that flexibility within Pse funding be ap-
plied to help address singular and intersecting barriers. Factors such as race and gender are important areas 
of consideration. Flexibility can be applied the following ways: how Pse dollars can be used by students, 
number of programs and schools that students can attend given that youth may have false starts or may 
attend both college and university, and the age of support given that youth may delay their Pse or return to 
school at a later age.

r3    Support progression from post-secondary into fulfilling careers
the report highlights that youth graduate with high debt and struggle to find work in their areas of study. 
the Foundation recommends maintaining graduation awards as a way of helping students manage debt. It 
is also recommended that the Foundation support employment programs to assist youth with the progres-
sion from post-secondary school into fulfilling careers.

r4    Support youth transitioning out of care
leaving care is a difficult transition period for all youth. transitioning from secondary school to Pse is a 
difficult period for all youth, and this is even more difficult for youth simultaneously transitioning from care. 
those instrumental shifts are often made by the youth with little support. to ensure the success of more 
students at Pse and to help more students go on to Pse, we recommend that the Foundation continue to 
highlight transition funding (eg. housing, health, and life skills supports) as a priority, and to try to increase 
access to these supports outside of toronto and across the country.
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r5    partner with child welfare and community agencies
Youth from care can only benefit from the Foundation’s Pse support if they know that supports are available. 
we recommend that the Foundation work in partnership with child welfare and community agencies to en-
sure that students begin post-secondary with knowledge about the supports available. 

r6    Explore research opportunities
we recognize that this comprehensive data set has the potential to illuminate many other issues and possi-
bilities. we recommend that the Foundation set up a process to make the study data available to researchers 
interested in learning about this population and uncovering new insights.


